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PUmjUKEO TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
Vol. I. N o . 6 6 .
CHESTER, S.'C.. TUESDA^, M A Y - 2 * ^ 8 9 8 .
"T
. BILL ARP ON WAR AGAIN. was because we were right in the buy the paint .she would, have it
Mackey in Mono Castle.
FROM THE CAMP.
I forgot to say in proper connecheart of Sheridan's belt and the painted, and it shouldent cost me
tion that our Captain, Frel Mobley,
Say« Civilization Condemns it— population hasent changed any to anything. So I said "very well. I When n Washington a few days Experiences of a Recruit—Before
was unusually kind to me when I
Believes if it Was Left to the speak'of. "We can't forget the reckon I can afford the paint.'- She ago we met Hon. Thomas J. Mack
and aftrr Mustering;—Lieut. Gas- first Came.. He took me over to the
People We Would Have Peace horrors of war," she said. "I was said that company was coming next ey, who ome years ago was a fam- ton much Admired.
city, and when we boarded the
—Thinks Politics is the Cause living in Cassville when it was week, and I had better get the paint iliar figuie in South Carojina polistreet car lie just pulled out a penCAMP ELLERBE,
of Our Present Attitude Toward burned and 1 don't want to see any right away so tTiat it would have' tics. H was in fine health and
cil and piece of paper, wrote someSpain—Some War Experience. more war, and I want my children time to dry. This morning I got spirits aijd told us one of his inter- COLUMBIA, S . C . , May 19, 1898.
thing orujt, handed it to the conMr.
Editor:
Yielding
to
the
enBill Atp In AiUou Constitution.
to keep out of it. A bad peace is the'paint and I heard one of the esting a ventures at the. close of
And thou serenest moon that with better than a good war if there'ever girls ask her who she was going to the Civi war. When he siirren treaties of friends at home, to whom ductor and pointed -toward me-and
nothing-more was said. This was
I
promised
to
write,
and
that
being
sueh holy face
dered he was Captain of Engineers
... I.ooks down upon the earth asleep in was such .9 thing. War is like ge| to paint the floor, "Why, your in the lonfederate States Army. too great an undertaking separately, on my way to the medical headTexas mud on-women.—It is awful papa,of.course,".she said. Hecan
nighty embrace
quarters to ascertain if I • could
I
have
decided
to
give
an
account
of
Men get the glory and women and do it as wellas anybody. He paint He surrt idered in Texas and as it
DWIIIMIU nul know some .spot*, myself through the columns of THE measure up to the physical require.-refuge for the blest-,- •
•children are the greatest sufferers. ed it the- last time; don't you re was'the ule to give paroled soldiers LANTERN, it .you will, kindly lend ments to become one of "Uncle
Where free from loll and pain the When they burnt Cassville our hus- member .' And that is the way t transpor ition home he got a ticket
Sam's boys." I began to think it
weary soul may rest t.
to Char :ston by way of Havana. me space to do so, in order that I
Behind a clmi^Hlie hid her flee in wo< bands and sons who were at home am inveigled into trouble. Hatd, His wifeind one child were with may kill several birds with one a privilege to be a soldier—a regular
And In a sad, sweet volee she whisper- were taken prisoners and sent bard, indeed, is the contest for libpicnic. . It is no disrespect to Capt.
stone.
'
ed "no,"
away. .So tliere-was nobody left erty at my house, but we have got him on tfte trip.- Like most of the One week'ago today I decided to Mobley to say this was the first and
Confede lite soldiers he was withOne great philosopher declared but women and children and no the prettiest roses in all town ex out mon y but good luck came to enlist in the cause of my country, last ride he has taken with me. I
. that war was the. state of nature. houses to live in. We bunched up cept where they emplpy a gardener, his assis ince. He sold his sword and made preparation to leave on passed . the board without any
Another said that peace was only a in some little shanties, but they and my wife flattered all the work to a Uni d States officer for fifty the next train to Columbia, which I trouble, and now when I want to go
to the city (about tlftee miles away)
breathing time that gives man leis- took our cows and drove them all to out of me just as easy. 1
dollars. And about that time, lie boarded at 11 o'clock p. m., Twlien I go up to the Captain's headquarure to contrive an ability to execute Ca'rtersville "and we didn't "have
wasatta ted by a number of roughs/ we arrived at the capitol city it was
ters with my hat in one hand and a
military plans. Sir Edmund Burke hardly anything to live on. Five
too
late
to
"catch"
a
street
cat,
so
Make Him Move On.
Althougl the odds were against him
slip of paper in the other, I. salute
^ denied this, and so did I. The great ot us went to-CarterJville the next
he drew lis Colt's Navy and in the we secured the services of a hack- the captain, hand him the instrument
majority of mankind love peace and day to beg for our cows and we did The Spanish minister Senor Polo y faces kil id three of the roughs.
man and went immediately to Camp
get
them
back.by
signing
some
loyof
naturally prefer it to war. Burke
Bernabe, late representative of Spain United-! stes officer who Saw how Ellerbe, where we found the boys writing, a long drawn preamble
and resolutions, which I'd never
[
said that politics, was the cause of alty papers which was a lie. One to the United States, still tairies in
he handl d his pistol when he turn- all in bed (if indeed' you could call
widow
womait
whose
husband
was
war and somebody else said war is
Canada. The Canadians are tired ed it loo ! on the roughs, paid him sucli,quarters by that name), it be- draw up only to get away to the
. hell, and we see already that the killed wouldn't sign. She had four of it. The papers are growing five hun red dollars for the weapon. ing then about 3 o'clock. I lay city. He looks at it and signs it,
then I go to the Colonel, the Major,
.two great parties are quarreling children and she took them to the warm on the subject, declaring that
Judge M ckey was glad to get rid of down on the ground by the side of
I
about this war, and each isclaiming graveyard that night and slept on his residence there is little short of his pisto for he did not ca,re to keep my friend John Hinton, until morn- and I don't know who all, before 1
the glory of Dewey's victory as a the ground by her husband's grave. scandalous, as it would be calculat- it after I lling so many men with it. ing came. I did not sleep much but can get to the city. The Captain
•
party triumph, but if the voice of the In a day or two we got a little corn ed to impair the cordial relations ex- Just at t is time the United States my friend seemed to, or he made a gives me a genial smile and says,
1
people—the men and the women- and I rode an old sore-legged mare isting between the two countries. officer, ii command siezed two hun great noise over very little sleep, I good morning, Mr. Culp, but he
never writes' me any more little
could have been heard, there would twenty miles to the nearest mill, A few days ago'the Toronto Globe
dred bal > of cotton which belonged don't know which. I arose early in
•have been no war. The spirit of for they'burnt all the mills inside asked some very searching questions to a yoi g Cuban and was forty the morning feeling sore and tired. notes to that street car conductor,
and if I go, must walk. I haven't
the age in which we live is against the belt. In a few days we got a concerning the Senor Polo and {lis
I
had
not
been
up
long
when
Capt.
cents a lund, in gjpld. The young
been but once since.
war. Even duelling and single com- little more corn and three of us. wo- threadbare welcome. The Globe
Cuban \ is sent to'jail and shortly Hardin came around to see me. He
bat has passed away under the in men rigged up an old broken-wheel- wanted to know what he was doing afterwai s sent for Judge Mackey expressed himself as being both glad Well, Mr. Editor, Jhere are many
fluence of a higher Christian .civil; ed wagon and got a lame mule and there and what business could en- who du ng the investigation had and surprised to see me, but was other matters to which I might allude, but I fear lest I impose on
ization. Boys do not fight at school an old mare and took odr corn to gage him so long in a friendly coun
declared n Spanish that the young sorry I had not reached camp in
like .they used to. They have nev- the mill. It took us nearly three try- adjoining the United States. Cuban I d a clear legal right to the time to muster into the se. vice with your kindness, so bear with me for
:
. __ er heard of the bully boys. who days to make the tri^, for the wag- Continuing The Globe said that'un cotton si I it was not subject to con- the Chester Lees, they having mus- once again and I am done.
"y thought it spiart to put a chipon thC on broke down tight in the creek less_S@Or Polo departed a very un fiscation, Being on good terms with tered in the evening before. The •Tis this: I wish to say, for the
a
hat and dare anybody to knock it and we had to wade in and get our gracious construction would be plac- Gen. Sri th, of the United States Catawba Rifles, of Rgck Hill, were gratification of the friends of Lieut.
,
off. in every school I ever went sacks out of the water and pull the ed upon his action. In short, he army, < ho was in command of that still short of the required number A. L. Gaston, that I have heard
many compliments paid him, since
'
to (here were one or more . of these wajjon out by hand. We patched would be regarded as a spy, pure
departm it. Judge Mackey suc- and Capt. H. escorted me to their I caifie here, from the members of
bulldozing, . domineering boys,' .and if.Waglijh and wentpn till we git and simple. >
ceeded I having the cotton restor headquarters, where I met their other companies.? It is generally
.to
a'pret'ty
steep
hilt'
and
the
team
they got' licked sooner' or later.
But our Canadian neighbor did ed to thi young Cuban. Hedeclin- Capt. Frel 'Mobley, who seemed
• The country people do not care to stalled and wouldn't . pull at all. not atop here. It turned its atten- ed to diS^e"iny fee for the service, even more delighted to have me conceded 1 think that he is the most
fight nowadays. They are more YoiT&Ught to have heard us clucking tion to the Canadian government but the young man compelled him with him, for the obvious reason striking In military appearance-andpeaceable and less agressive.' I 'rt- and holferin' at them, but it was no and solemnly warned it of its duty td take a large sum of -money and that he needed recruits to complete the (jnest looking officer in the camp,
our little
. . member when on muster days there go on. We .shouldered
in the premises and insisted that the wrote abetter to his father setting his quota, which, by the way, ena- which taken together with his cul1
were a dozen fight?in one day right sacks, for th^y* ^eVi' mrglity little, government take immediate steps forth the-handsome ' way in which bled him to muster in the service ture, Self possession and unassumthank
the
Lird,
and
about
'that
time
<
around the public square. When
to assist Polo across the Ocean, and he had been treated by Judge Mack- that afternoon. Let me say in this ing manner, attracts the admiration
Als Bowles, tfick Rawlins, and Jim an old man came along and helped expresses surprise that he should ey. The father was a man of high connection that I have never met of the stranger at once.
Robins would be stripped to the us all he cpiild and we got to the have been allowed so long a resi- social position in Havana, and of one more courteous and gentleman- With sincere regards to all, I remain—
Very truly,
waist anJ-walkin}*-around and strut- mill at jjist and dried.our corn and dence. ,
immense wealth. When Judge ly of bearing than Capt. Mobley,
ting, crowing and bragging' "I'm the got back home as thankful as pos
C . . H . CULP.
This is hot shot and to the mark. Mackey and his wife and child reach which is as. truly the case with
sible.
You
would
have
died
laughbest man in Pinkneyvilledeestrikt,"
As suggested in the same article ed Havana lie stopped at the En- many of the young men of the comand Bowles would emphasize it ing at us if you had seen us getting what would have bee ft thought if glish hotel, but the old gentleman pany from Rock Hill.
Death of Andy R. Smith.
with a jump up and crow. But that oijr corn out of that creek."
our minister had taken up his abode took him to hisjiome and made him I was very unwell for a few days,
, has passed away. We see no I wish,that; every jingo could hear in Portugal after receiving his pass- the guest' of honor. It happened due to the change of food and rough Our fellow citizen, Andrew Rhelt
maimed eyes or ears or noses now. this old veteran tell her war experi- ports from Spain? The Spanish |liat the host was-a brother-in-law fare incident to camp life,-but have Smith, is no more. He died sud'
And yet NiJURawlings and Bowles ence. It is both patriotic and amus; minister is certainly aware that he if the colonel who was in command overcome the trouble at this writing, denly in the Presbyterian church of
- were really good men at heart, and ing.. How they endured it we do has no considerable sympathy in of Morro Castle". The Colonel in still I am even more afflicted than hear t disease Sunday morningwould have died in the defense of a know not, but one thing is certain, Canada and none from Englishmen vited the whole party to a swell ever if possible. They have just giv- while ftev. Alexander Sprunt was
preaching. Mr. Smith' was in cusfriend. They fought because it was they will keep their children and anywhere.
dining and insisted upon Judge en me my first introduction to milK tomary health that morning and apthe fashion in those days, but their grandchildren out of the next one if The Globe is' "eminently correct"
Mackey spending several-days with tary drilling and I feel as though all parently in good spirits as he walkvictories brought no rewards and no they can, and I reckon they can'.
If he wilt-not move after a polite re- him. He {bought Judge Mackey my joints were dislocated, and then
premiums, and .their childffen knew "Yes," said she, "the yankees quest, use other means and get him was a lawyer and had no idea that too they have no regard for my feel- ed to the church with some friends.
It. I met one of Nick's sons in will have to go out the belt to git out. His stay there is a violation hV was a military engineer. .Dur- ings, since they come to my "bed As soon as his condition was discovered, ' physicians were summoned
Rome not long ago—a moral peace- soldiers this time."
of the spirit, if not of the exact let- ing the stay Judge Mackey had the room" at any hour of the night , to
able Christian man whom the peo- Now, there is no sign of waV in ter, of neutrality laws; He freedom of the fort and misled the stand me out away down on the and his body carried into the vestiple all respect. Well, now, the these parts yet. r There is plenty of knows that, and casting his far- colonel by asking if powder was branch, it maybe, where it is so bule where death caffie almost in a
moment. His body was then reargument is that if the sons are bet- .Pa>r'oJ£RyjiUiV]not r$d )iot._ j j famed and much-vaunted courtesy
kept in certain big water tanks. The dark and lonely; where the ow moved to his home on Main street,
ter .mofally tlian'tlieir fathers .were, you throw water on a Cartersvillp to the winds, appears to have taken
colonel then pointed out where the hoots and the whip-poor-will perch- where only was his sister, Miss Sue
1
then the nation Is bettef and less boy he don't sizz. When Georgia the dogged resolution of remaining magazine was located.
es himself upon the limb of one of Smith. His wife was visiting relaaggressive than it was fifty years is actually invaded watch them. until his stay there was termined by
During, his stay Judge Mackey the tall poplSrs, on the banks of the tives in Camden and a$ she could
ago. . Andrew Jackson was a type But there is no. excitement or very force.
Jittle
stream, the tops of which not be reached by telegram arrangefound all about Morro Castle and
<^th»^"ige'i ai^t^/rod^'.into th^ 'deep concern.- When the old C^ss" " So long as'Polo Tefnainf iri "Ca'ni pdniisTilfSrniatlon down in-writing reach high .up into the" heavens, ments were made at Blacksburg for
presidency on his war record, but
and
entertains
me with liis rnerry a special train to go to Camden to
ada he can be of invaluable service after he retired to his room at night.
he couldn't do it now. He hull Jozed
to the .Spanish government by When he returned to America he whip-poor-will song—jjn guard. break the news and bring hither.the
•_
Spain out of Florida, and wouid
Now,
does
not
that seem a little young wife, who had so suddenly,
transmitting in cipher-all .we. know presented a diagram of Morro castle
have bulldozed EnglandootofCana
ourselves of the movements of fleetsandof surrounding forts to the War tough? It is all true and will not and unexpectedly been bereft of a '
5^/ da if he had lived up. that way. .
.'"WUhi&i I reck- and armies, and other information
Department.' His diagram is high- strike with surprise the survivors of Very fond husband. Rev. A. Sprunt
But, I. was looking heavenward on a Spanish woman loves her chilth^ last'war. I mention this to
several of Mrs. Smith's special
i
last night and pondering ftp, ,lhat dren as dearly as we love ours, for which will give aid and comfort to ly prized by the Department at give those young men who -have and
friends accompjnlsJThe-traln on ttsthe
enemy.
For
of
course
Canada
at
this time and it is expected that
beautiful moon that is shining so. a woman is a mother all the world
had no experience in warfare some
•peacefujly upon us-in this favored over.". But business goes on, and is supplied with all American news. it will be used when Havanna is be- idea of its hardships, which is but a sad mission/ At about ti o'clock
that night the train returned,' bringregion, and I was grateful that the so does baseball m l billbrtfa.andl But, doubtless, now his slay must sieged.—Abbeville Medium.
beginning to the end—the first let- ing Mrs. Smith and some of her relwar nor any ol its signs had find time and inclination to work In end since attention has been called
:
ter in the alphabet.
to
ft
and
our.
Canadian
'
•
friends
are
atives.
But you confess, father," proreached us. We read of it in the my garden and tfill tj»e potato bugs
There are many here who did A. R.-Smith was born in Chestergreat papers and .can.'t help ,b)it re- and to tie up the vines of the rose- not disposed to tolerate anyinfringe- tested the beautiful girl when the not count the cost and such exprescounty in the Harmony neighbor*
father showed indications of a dejoice in our naval victories. The bushes and frolic with the little ment of our- rights.— The Stale.
sions as these are frequent and hood, December nth, 1853. He
sire
to
withhold
his
consent,
"ftey
great dailies are crowded now with chaps, who are so happy, to get here
spokenlof with no slight degree of came to Rock" Hill when "a young '
r ^ a . l W n » - ,iJVi,r.. .. T fr , l;i rIvoii^o notlcrtoV of» slntle'solitarv emphasis:-. "If I could j-u-s-t stretch
thrilling, exciting news and wg read and iiv^hosa^up^ne J,ajj (^ppy,
..
so eagerly that even Old Aunt Ly- too. Yesterday my w»e, Mrs. Arp, cussing the war situation yesterday tbmg that is in the least derogatory my feet under' my daddy's break man and bought cotton for the* late
J. M. Ivy.
dja, Pinkhajn's medicine ad'3is.talfi was sewth^aifey on some baby gar- Well^sur;" said one; «*wels sho' "his reputation.
fast table this morning, you'd never
en for a ^'ar dispatch and Js-,half ment, and remarked jn her serious gone dls time j! Dey airrt no 'scape "That's just it replied the ,/M find me in another flhbo heaVen' He leaves a valuable e4ttate, beread before we know it." I "reckon way that the veranda floor needed fer us. We is teetotally gone I
itieman. "I don't like the idea while ! live." "I wish] never bad sides fijiooalin insurtncei, policies.
f 10,000 in the Equitable Life
I
As-"
It is good for fever—war fever—or a coat of paint piighty bad. Well, "How come?''
any one into my family.
2
S
S
S
5
f - r a of Uncle Sam Lbet the next S
^
T
^
k
%
it wouldn't be dovetailed so close 1
8 t,me
Tiffs'*7$ "W'y dey got gtins now- dab-kin pZ
^
sets
intoa
fight
I
won't
be
*5,000
in
the
Muiual
Reserve
Fund
.j, I into the waT hews. But nobody marked that the paint wouldent cost shoot twenty mile—guns dat'll keep Post.
Life.—Rock HiUHerald,
JL around here seems to b§ hankering
cents. Well, I a nigger runnin' all day long en
™ after a fight, and a good old veter
again. In a lit- ketch him in de night time!"—At- Nearly every^womui has htr
tell everything If I ever get The- highwayman I
iy. an> v^dojv.told Ip^that the reason tle while she said that, if .! would lanta Constitution.
Ideal—either man, dog, wheel, j
people in order to 9
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Enurr4 II thf PMIOBM >1 CbMUr, I. C.
MCond-0Uu mall natter.
TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1898.
t h e s e reported naval engagements are much like matrimonial
engagements; you can't <je>>end upon them.'
The Stale appropriately remarks
that since Sampson can't find the
Spanish fleet -on the surface, he
might try dredging.
. Edward.Bellamy, the distinguished author, died on the 22nd inst. at
Chicopee Falls, Mass., the home of
his birth and life-time.

The Spanish commander Cervera
and the American officer Dewey
have both received congratulations
from their respective countries, the
latter for fightinjfcand the former for
running successfully.

Ferguson, Jas! M. f osetjt, John Gill,
Joseph' Gill, Jackson .Gill, C. .E.
- FRIDAY, MAY. J7, II A. M.
I .Gallagher,i^Jno. Gutnrie, Israel
McD. Hood, Moses Henderson, An" 1 . Sermon—H. C. Buchholz.
drew, Henderson,'James-.B^-Hard. 2 . Ocgani?ati()n.
;
j . Discussion : What are the wick, Hazel Hardft-ick, Wm. Hollis,
Hugh Hollis, Ndah Icerftiowtr, (jeO.
chief defects.of Jhe.pew.?.
_
( 1 ) From a preacher's point 0 S. Johnson7 Caster Kni^fit, Hugh
Lafferty, J. W. Lewis, Daniel Mcview—J. C . Freeman.
( 2 ) From a layman's point off Henry, Thos. McHenry, (John Mcview—E. T. Atkinson, J . M. Smith., Lure, David McCright, Miles Mc4. Discussion : What are trie; Adam, Tlieadore D. Mulllr, Jas.
Marlin, John C. Moore, Wm. Maychief defects of the pulpit ?
( 1 ) From a layman's point of[ field, A. E. Minter.Wm. M. Nichol.
view—T. B. McKeown, J. C. Mc- son, John Onley, lley. P . Price,
John H. Perry, Jphn Paisley, Jos.
Fadden.
f Poag.Wm. M. Robins,Thos. Robins,
( 2 ) From a preacher's point of.
view—L. C . Hinton, M. W. Goi-. Jas. Robins, Wm E. Rowel, Garland
H. Smith, A. G . Stcadman, Levi
don.
' •
Steadman, Samuel Tinel, Jas. A.
SATURDAY, MAY |8, 10:30>. M.
Thomas, J. W . Triplett, H.'-VanjpnDiscussion for the day : The
dingham, Elsey Whitehead, Ezekiel
general work of the Holy Spirit.
Whitehead, Wm. Whitehead, Jno.
1.- May one be a Christian and
W , Wright, Elliott L. Walker, jno.
have no power tg wjn souls?—J. H.
W. Wright, William Walker, Jos.
Yarborough.
White, Washington-Wylie, James
2. What is meant by a full surt T. Youngur.
render to the Holy Spirit, and what
- The following persons were hohshould be the motion to such surorably discharged: G . Triplett, E.
render ?—Hj C . Buchholz, L. C .
Hudson, J . Hudson, W. Wilson, J.
Hintoh.
'
Wilson, J. McGarathy.
j . What are some-of the prominent hindrances to Jne work of
O n T o Manila.
the Holy Spirit ? — J . C . Freeman.

It Is appropriate that Judge Hud' / * son Should come back to the scenes
Is the Holy Spirit owning and
San Franbisco, May 2J.—The
" * of his boyhood to ""deliver an ad- sealing the preaching of the gospel preparations for the first expedition
dress to the school; and then there as it might be expected ? —M. W. to Manilla are almost complete. It
is no man who would be more cor- Gordon.
will be divided as follows:
dially welcomed to Chester.
SUNDAY, MAY 29.
The City of Peking, with 59 offiMissionary sermon—J. H. Yar- cers and 1,044 men.
borough.
The City of Sydney, 24 officers
If the news is straight, Sampson
and 670 men.
smote them hip and thigh like his
The Australia, 37 officers aud676
namesake of former days.— The
State.
men.
Yes, but it turns out that it was
The troops assigned to depart on
only hip, hip, hurrah I
the Australia and the City of Sydney have been ordered to report at
the docks of their respective vessels
The Stale says Gen. M. C . Butat 8 o'clock tomorrow morning.
ler is quoted by a correspondent of
The organazation of the second
the Chicago Record as saying that
expedition to the Philippines will
his cork leg woulJ not interfere with
not be determined until after thearhis asefulness as a fighter, because'
-rivftiS)) General Wesley Merritt.
he does not intend to do any runA bout eight more large steamers
ning and it is proof against yellow
will be required to transport the
fever.
netessary soldiers to Manilla, but
no more vessels have been chartered, though a number of fine steamMiss Cisneros is soon to marry
ers are available.
Carlos Corbonel, a Cuban banker
Companies A and E of fh'e Fourwho assisted Carl Decker in rescuteenth United States infantry aring her from the Spanish prison on
rived
to day from Alaska.
the Isle of Pines, and accompanied
The Monterey is rapidly coaling
her to New York. President Mcand making ready for her trip to
Kinley has appointed Carbonel on
Manilla.
the staff of Gen. Lee.
The First regiment California volunteers, under commander Col. J .
Right on the heels of the ColumF. Smith, embarked this morning on
bia Record's announcement that the
the City of Peking.
smallpox epidemic had reached high
Cubans Coming t o the Coast.
water mark in Columbia, comes
Register's statement that "smallNEW YORK, May 23.—A Key
pox has petered out in the city."
West special s a y s :
The Register laughs at Winnsboro for
The . Cubans are fighting their
taking measures to guard "against
way to, the coast,' where they will
a disease that is nearly dead." Acjoin with our forces of invasion.
cording to the Record, there were
Three hundred Cubans engaged a
185 cases in the pest house on Satsquad of Spanish cavalry on Thursurday against 191 on Friday. Posday, 1;.miles west of Matanzas.
sibly the pest house has quaranThe battle was fiercely' ^aged in
tined against the city.
sight of the ships on that blockade
station, and the Spaniards were
forced to retreat. The Cubans are
pushing rapidly to the coast to join
with our landing troops.
s

Difficulty In Several States.
For the Mexican .War.

Jail Delivery In Cam4en.
8MB||> tAgtatr. .
CAMDEN, May 24.*-Late this evening, as Jalljt Jafipbs.wept" up into
the county jail, he was overpoweredby f o W o f t h e , f r H 6 n e r s , w h a
had picked'one of- the. inner locks
arid gotten behind the walls' Of the
front room and rushed out, knocking the jailer's wife down. In their
flight two of them were promptly
recaptured. Jacobs emptied the
contents of a Winchester rifle on
them without taking effect so far as
is kngwn. Two are still . a t large.
Six other prisoners made no attempt
to escape.

MEANS SPRING.

f

The increased price of flour is
not due to the war, but to Mr. Letter, of Chicago, .who "cornered" the
market on wheat. If he had thought
of it in time, a " c o r n e r " -ofi coal
would not only f>ut millions more in
his pocket, but he might have been
able to dictate terms to the government in the conduct .of war. Mr.
Ltiter is a great man, but is there
jiot something radically wrong when
such-"great" men can be produced?
—Columbia Register.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
. The Best Salve in the wolrd for
Cuts, IJruises,. Sores. • Ulcers. Salt
R h e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Cocns,
and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2 5 cents per box. For sale by
Woods & Brice.
Your Cuffs and Collars.
1)|) Iliey get noiled quickly tills warm,
dunly wvalllcr? Tliey will keep clean
just twice n* Innjr If you Itavv I hem
done up at DAYBEKHVS I.AUKDRY
J-mites' ililrt walita a rpeclally.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SUPERVISOR.
CHESTER, S. C . , March 15, '98.
I hereby announce myself a-candidate for nomination to the office
of County Supervisor at the ensuing democratic primary election, and
pledge myself to abide by the result
of said election, The cordial - support of my fellow citizens is respectfully solicited.
J. R. CULP, Sr.

AUDITOR.
We are authorized to announce
W. M. Corkill as a candidate for reappointment to the office of County
Auditor, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.

TREASURER.
. Being well pleased with Mr. W.
O . G u y ' s services as treasurer of
Chester county, we hereby nominate him for reappointment to the
same office, subject to the recommendation of the democratic primary.
TAXPAYERS.

AUDITOR.
1 hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of auditor, subject to the result of the democratic
primary.
JNO. A. BLAKE.
PROFESSIONAL.
R. B. CALDWELL,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Wklker Bld'ng, CaasTta, 8. C.
Prompt and careful attention Kirtn to all'
hoalnraa. Practice In all the Court*. Collections and Commercial Lav.

WASHINGTON, May 21.—Reports
to Adjutant General Corbin tonight
show that 1 io,oqo men have been pRYOR & McKEE,
mustered into the volunteer army.
> J» DRUGGISTS.
Reports have been received .here
showing thatin Several ofthe States
J»
there has been greatdifficulty In-fill- Prescriptions a Specialty.
ing "the apportionment. It has not
yet been definitely determined just
Teachers and Others
what action will be taken in the
Having official business with, me
case of these States if they do not will
please 4ake notice that m y office
within a reasonable time muster the d a y * a r e MONDAYS a n d SATVIDATI.
number of troops asked of them.
W . D. KNOX,
• County Superintendent of Education.

REMOVAL.
Dr. JAMES B. BIGHAH,

Joseph Wylie and Company.
THANKS!
T h e undersigned is grateful

Are always in the lead, when it
to the people of the city and comes to HARDWARE, BICYCLES and CROCKERY.
Our
country for their liberal pa- goods are something that you can
always rely on, and'our prices are
t r o n a g e of the firm of
right. Everything guaranteed as
represented. We figure on a cash
basis, and give you a full, honest
MELTON & HARDIN,
dollar's worth for every dolla-spent
with us. Our terms are invariably
and begs that they will con- cash and therefore we do not have
to a3d on anything to cAver bad
tinue their favors, pledging accounts.
Our enormous trade from the surhimself to furnish them the
rounding towns and country, goes
b^8t of goods at , l h e lowest
to show that our curteous methods
prices^"
and pronfpt shipments are appreciated. W e are always glad to
V e r y respectfully,
show you around, when you come
in to see us.

L. H. Melton
CHILDS and
EDWARDS.
Importers and ManQtactorers

-Yours truly,

G WARREN'S
• (Jot. A. Walker'* Old Stand)"
I-have just received a fresh su[
ply of—

Blue Ribbon Mocha
and Java Coffee.
Try it, you will surely be pleased.
Have also just received a ship-,
ment of—

' "lAGIC CLEIlER" SOAP.

" SUROF.OM D E N T I S T lias remoTMrfiwm Blackatock to Chester. Offlt* P11 Walker ft Henrjt'a new
building up-atalra. •

Rosborough
& McLure

UNDERTAKERS AND
EflBALTIERS

O n e bar does the work of two of
any other kindof soap.

Havana Rose and C o u n t y
Oentleman Cigars
Finest smoke in the city.

Fire, Life and Accident Can suit all. All kinds of Spices.
Everything generally found in first^INSURANCE class grocery, at
DUANt

'

W
(

C. WARREN'S. L:

THE LSfoTERN.

BEFORE SUMMER

Deaths.
' .'Mr? and <<lrs.->J.F., Gates attendDainties for the Soldiers.
ed the funeral of Or. J. F. Lindsay,
Mrs. Sarah Bond died Monday,
Miss
Mamie
Ellidtt,
acting
for
the
in Yorkville.
,
GETS THE BEST OF YOUR EYES!
following naked ladles, had the May 16, at the home of her daughter,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH.
The Derthick Musical Club 'had pleasure of shipping.tothe Lee Light Mrs. Matthews, in Denmark, S. C.
Summer time is most trying on weak eyes and nothing but glasses
willprotect
them.
Only those who have been relieved by the use Of
a
pleasant
"Bach
Evening"
at
the
TUESDAY, MAY 24, 18
Infantry two'' boxes of dainties. Mrs. Bond was a residentopChestcr
home of "Mrs". J.'A. Blake last Tues- Thanks are due Mrs. S. Brandt, for many years and-flasnumerous glasses understand what bearing the condition of the eyes has on the
general health. If you need the services of a good optician we can serve
day
evening.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Paul Hemphill, friends here, as well as one daugh- you—WELL AND CHEAPLY.
•
j->
A d v e r l i w m e n t i Inserted undrr thin
Rev. W. A. Betts of the S. C. Mrs. J. C. McFadden, Mrs. J. G. ter, Mrs. L. Atkinson.
DONT FORGET that we are running that special price of $1.00
I m d at t«n cents n line.
White,
Mrs.
T.
H.
White,
Misses
Conference
was
married
to
Miss
Mr.
J.
Hugh
Ross
died
of
Bright's
for putting your entire watch in thorough repair, until JUNE 1st, 1898,
N o advertliementa Inierted as readi n g matte/.
Lula Young, daughter of John C.' Means, Mrs. J. R. Millard,.Mrs. J. disease,- Sunday, May 22, at his only. Those who should miss this opportunity will regret it.
Young, of Greenwood county. May Dunnovant, Mrs. S. M. Jones, Mrs. home, a few miles south of the city.
COME NOW AND NOT AFTER IT IS TOO LATE. .
Visiting Cards—Have them neatly 4th. The father of the. groom offi- Julia Campbel.l, Mrs. Macoy, Mrs. He was buried yesterday at Old
printed at THE LANTERN Job Of- ciated.—Lancaster Ledger.
Kluttz, Mrs. Brennecke, Mrs. J. J. Purity, funeral services being con-,
fice, on first-class' card board.
R. BRANDT, OPTICIAN AND JEWELER.
Call .and see samples.
The last section of the train car- McLure, Mrs. W. A. Barber, Mrs. ducted by Rev. J. G. Hall.
CHESTER, 8. C.
rying the North Carolina troops Jas. Hemphill, Mrs. Jas. Brawley,.
collided with a vegetable train near Mrs. Jos. Lindsay, Mrs. M. V. Pat- Red, White-and Blue Lawn Party
LOCAL NEWS.
terson,
Mrs.
C:
Edwards,
Mrsr^Er
Savannah. One man was killed,
The ladies of the Presbyterian
Mr. C. B. Betts spent Sunday at another injured severely, and others C. Stahn, Mrs. Jas. McLarnon,
Mrs.' McCullough, Mrs. Nicholson, church will.give a Red, White, and
Rock Hill.
slightly..— ;
• Bhie'tawn Party" in the court house
Rev. Thomas Miller, of Sharon, The First regiment of North Car- Misses Heyman, Mrs. 1. L. Gun- grounds on Thurday evening, May
house, Miss Wachtel, Mrs. G. B.
was in the city yesterday.
olina volunteers passed here Sun- White, Mrs. Geo. Gage, Mrs. P. 26, from 6 to 10 p. m. Dainty reMr. Geo. T. Schorb, of Yorkville, day on a special train of 37 coaches, Mills, Mrs. A. W. Love, Miss.Ethel freshments, strawberries", ice cream,
-EVERYTHING CHEAP AT—
is spending a lew days in the city. in three sections. They had been Love, Mrs. J. Lyles Glenn, Mrs sherbet, cake, etc. will be served at
low prices. In connection with the
A small Chesler boy has noticed ordered to Tamj>a, but at Columbia E.*J. Elliott, and Miss Eliiott.
lawn party there will be a bicycle
that mocking birds are bowlegged. received orders to goto Jacksonville The following is the letter-from show. The wheelmen to meet at W m .
L I N D S A Y & SON'S.
instead.
Lieut. Marion expressing thanks for
"Mr. Robert Mills is spending a
6
o'clock in front of the'court house
•few days in the city visiting his We asked a few days ago for. the company:
wi.th decorated wheels, and the exCAMP ELI^RBE
some contributions about the Meximother.
hibition of wheels and riders will
can war, and now we are indebted COLUMBIA, S. C . . May, 18,i&
take place on Main St.- Prizes will
Mr. Herman H. Hunter, of Elber- to Mr. G. Williams for the roll "of Miss M. ELLIOTT,
be awarded for the best decorated
ton, Ga., is visiting relatives in the the Chester volunteerS-xmblislie'd in
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
Chester, S. C.,
wheel of adult and also of juvenile.
city.
.
another column.. Soroeof the old My dear Miss Elliott:
clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come
Rev. R. S. Eskridge, of Hampden- men might give us their recollections The two boxevpf dainty eatables Arthur Craig .Got .the Medal.
and sec us.
t
Sidney, Va., spent. Sunday in the of those times.
for the Lee Light Infantry were re
city with friends.
Among the North Carolina troops ceived on yesterday (May 17). On in a contest in declamation at
We will sell you good TOBACCO so you can make money on it.
Mr. E. G. Hester', of Winston, that passed here Sunday were DP. behalf of the company I am request South Carolina .College last Sat
N. C., spent Sunday and Monday Chas. Jordan, and Messrs. Johnson ed to. extend to you and through urday evening Arthur Craig, (if
Don't forget us. -Blackstock,
carried
offthe
medal
you
to
each
and
every
one
of
the
Graham
and
Chas.
Setzer,
all
in the city;
r—r
formerly of Chester; also Mr. John kind lady friends who contributed offered for' the best declaimer.
Rev. J. A. White and Mrs., Marto the boxes the hearty and sincere Chester county is under obligation
garet Lewis, of Blackstock are in T. Perkins, a brother of Messrs; J. thanks of every member of the Lee to Arthur. The Stale says:
T. And A. F. Perkins of the LAN
the city today.
Mr. Arthur R. Craig, of Chester,
Light Infantry.
TERN office.
Mr. J. A. Blake publishes his anThe cake and other good things next followed, delivering the. well
Dr.
H.
E.
McConnell,
physician
known
of Justice Lamar on
nouncement as a candidate for audmade a royal feast and a glorious "Roberteulogy
E. Lee." Mr. Craig was
of the board of health, informs us
itor in this issue.
treat lor the boys. The coming of received with much cheering from
thuf he has frequent applications
Mr. Tlios. Murr has been appoint- for health certificates, chiefly from the boxes was "like the shadow of a the audience and what followed
that the cheering was not
ed a special policeman during the drummers, and he remarked that rock in a weary land." Every showed
given amiss. ' The speaker has a
quarantine.
.
- they are very pleasant and polite member of the cpmpahy received clear, full voice and possesses mapy
his bountiful share of the many good of the elements that make orators.
ALARMING STATE OF AFFAIRS OF
A. G. Brice, Esq., went to Hick- about the matter, offering to pay things,'and I dare say our soldie.'.
He entered with earnestness into
ory to day to attend a meeting of for them, though nothing is charged. Jjoys never enjoyed anything more his
THE RISING GENERATION. .» >
oration and delivered it in a
the C. and N-W. directors.
Candidates who wish to cultivate, 3h)their lives. And they not only graceful and easy manner. At the
their
announcements
on
the
exten
condiision
of
his.
speech
the
audiJ
o
insure
muscle and sinews of war, buy pure food at
Mr. R. B. Jones, of Baltimore, is
enjoyed the feast so kindly preparfrantically cheered the eloWALKER'S. Sweet juicy Hams and Breakfast Strips
in the city and will spend some time sive and intensive plans will find ed for them by the good ladies of ence
quent young orator.
conditions
most
favorable
in
THfi
and pure unadulterated flour, free from meat and subwith his brother, Mr. S. M. Jones.
rfhester, but they appreciated even
LANTERN, affording as it does a
stitutesi
'•»
Miss Eunice Brawley returned medium through which they can more the' generous and loving
WhTls It?
thought
and
remembrance
of
the
from Washington last Friday, where reach more people and reach them
Who
js
it
that
is
so
interested
in
friends at home. , After the contents
she has been attending school'.
oftener than, through any other o{ the boxes had been distributed making it appear that there is smallCadet-Clough Steele', of Lowry- channel.
\
every member in the company gath pox in Chester?' We learn that reryville, paid this office a brief but Peter Neal, colored, lost his life ered in the company street and gave ports have been industriously circupleasant call yesterday.
Continually replenishing of new, fresh goods, and
Sunday while bathing in the creek rousing cheers for old Chester and lated that there are anywhere from
wash with pure IVORY SOAP and the standard of the
Mrs. James Norton, who has been in Capt. J. H. Smith's pasture. It the ladtes who had so graciously re- 4 to 16 cases of smallpox here'.
youth w^ll rise 90 per cent'above the standard of
visiting Mrs. W. A. Barber, left is not thought that he was drowned, membered them in this peculiarly What the motive is in circulating
to-day.
•
such
reports
we
do
not
know,
but
yesterday for Columbia.
as he was alive when taken out but appropriate and graceful manner.
there
must
be
something
behind
it.
could
not
be^
restored.
The
cause
You
may
be
sure
that
whatever
Rev. James Rlissell and Mr. Wm.
A
Full
Line
of
Paints,
Oils,
Turpentines
and
Mixed
Paints.
-McKinnell, of Blackstock, are in the of death may have been heart fail- experience the future may hold in When you hear any one tell such a
ure due to shock ot- bathing while store for our company none will story, ask him where he got his incity this morning.
Everything guaranteed at—
hot. He was in shallow water bring more genuine pleasure and en- formation. If he appears restless,
Miss Alma Hood has. returned when he was seen 'to reel over and joyment. The- ladies of Chester unable to give precisely his autliorfrom Brooksville, Fla., where she sink.
have written the first bright page jn ity, and desirous of changing the Phone 84.
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
the history of company D of the subject, you may know then that
Married In Texas.
Reddick.
1st Regiment of South Carolina ^ou stand in the presence of a first
THE LANTERN will be sent free Married in the Presbyterian volunteers, and it is one of which class inventor of-fiction. If he tells
Land W a n t e d .
for six months to the person who church, Weston, Texas, May 15th, the company will always be proud. you-"they say so," ask him "who"? N o t i c e o(^"Dissolution,
will spot the author of the reports 1898, Mr. Aubrey Boulware and In conclusion we. give you the If he can't give a definite answer, T h e fO>parlheraliip heretofore e x i t From *5,000 to 20,000 acres of
that small pox is in Chester.
n g between us Wider the firm name of farming lands in Chester and sur-*
heart felt sentiment, God bless the you will know again that you have iMelton
Miss Maude Yeary.
A Hardin is thin day dinnolved
arrived at the source of the report. by mutual
good ladies of Chester.
Mr. Jos. "A. Walker & Son ran
consent, .lewe II. llardin, rounding counties, for settling col-'
Jr.,retiring:
from the firm. T h e busiKnox
Station
and
Smyrna.
Let
us
siy
once
for
all
that
there
With kindest regards and all good
water pipes into the establishment
ness will hereafter be conducted by onies. Correspondence solicited.
of H. bum, Chinese launderer, Rev. James Russell, evangelist of wishes on behalf of the. company, has not been even a suspicious case Luoluh II. Melton. All parties indebtApply to— '
.
ed
to
the
old
firm will make prompt
here.
If
the
disease
should
reach
yesterday.
Bethel Presbytery„will preach pext I am, believe me,
him and all parties holding
A. J. McCOY,
Chester it will be known here be- payment toagainst
the Arm will present
. Miss Pearl Payseur, who has Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock* at .Yours very truly and gratefully, fore it is heard of elsewhere, and accounts
Real
Estate
Agent.
the
same
to
him
for
payment.
Our
J.H.MARION,
thanks are extended to the public and
been visiting Miss Bertha Stahn, Knox Station, and at j p. m. at
Lieutenant Company D. the fact Will be made public at once. our friends generally, for their patronreturned to her .home in Lancaster Smyrna.Watch the local columns of the age In the past, amttt)eir patronage is
yesterday.
"
Chester papers and you will know solicited for our -successor In t h e fu*
Picnic at Leeds.
Musical Entertainment.
L U C I U S H. MELTON,
• Miss Bessie Thompson, of Gaff
at the first possible moment if small- , U r e * J E S S E H. H A R D I N , Jn.
ney who has been the guest of There will be a picnic at the The" home.of Miss Marie Carpen pox should be discovered here.
LIVE LONGER AND BE HAPPIER.
Miss Bessie Lindsay for a week, River brfdRe near Leeds on Satur- ter was made merry with music and
Thrre »r* only three c a u w o f death:
day, June the 4th. The jiublic qje mirth last Friday evening.
Sons of Veterans Offered. ..
has gone to. Yorkviile.
Accident,
Wearing-out, Disease.
cordially invited to atterid.
Sptclal to Ike state. .
Very few die front tbe flrst and a*«ond. Tbe
'Rev. J. 1 ^. Grier, pastor' of the Tub racing and boat riding will be The. following selections were
from dl**»e. Ajwln. *11 diwue U
Gen.rM.
L'.
Bonham,
commander
the mirit.either uf—
reodered-W t h e ^ & f t e d * $te
Methodist church, preached an ex- the prder of the day.
of the!" Sons j>i Confederate VeterIgnorarica, Carelessness or Inharitanct.'
SANITARY PLUMBIIG,
visitors-prtsent.
cellent-sernjon at the -,A. R. P.
- The last can be grratlf remedied, and th»
firm and orcond ahould not rzlat.
Cfcftf -fcSftjSf Epiflon "MaYcl?— ans, wired Governor Ellerbe last
church Sabbath morning.
ty Dead.
Dr.J. F.
Tbrre Is positively no eieoae for tbe enornt*
Saturday
night,
offering
the
war
S
T
E
A
K
AID
H
O
T
W
A
T
E
R
H
B
A
T
I
I
G
Pease—Miss Belle SVmrill.
oua amount of UI-health that darkens oor
IWe learn that'Mr. James Jones, Dr. .J. F. Lijidsay, of Yorkville,
world and mba life of Itapleaaure* Ittsas>*
Song—Summer' Shower—Ma/zl- services of 1,000 sons of veterans
against
alastUodand
Mod and humanity.
I
bricettlnjr.PwTBB' who has been confined to his home died last Friday night of heart disT T ..DDlSCOXTSKY.
ISCOX1
laatTABILITY and iMARirr.
of
South
Carolina.
Many drac oul a weary ealatene^. ot die
with sickness for some time, was ease- Death came suddenly,but was als—Miss Annie Steinkuhler.
than they^ should, from eaases that
We are prepared to do all kindsof c o oner
uuld
l d be
t prevented WITHOUT uauoa oa oosr.
Ripples of the Alabama—Andrews
" able to be at Blackstock yesterday. not unexpected. . Dr. Lindsay was
Beats the Klondike.
K recent Ircture
by Rer. J. K. Mahaffry.
Am.
JBSISIBIPIBEHBSnn
plumbing and hot water fitting. I»wry*llle,
—Miss Marie Carpenter.
l/i»rj»lll», 8. C..
c.. sounds the key not*
nota lo Ion*,
Ion*.
f
igppUrrllTln*.
• f A prlnledcopy
rr.better
and hsppler
It was W..O. McKeown & Sons raised in the Guthriesvltle neigh
Piano Duet—II Trovatore—Verdi Mr. A. C. Thomas, df Marysville, Come in and let us show you over wlU be mailed to any addrew for le eeats.
that put in .Capt McAliley's, tele- borhood and was perhaps 75 years —Misses Belle Simrill and Alice Tex., has found a more valuable our stock, and if you have any
phone. We saw Mr. Love putting 'Old. He did-a great deal of charity Kittretl.
discovery than has yet been made work to b6 done we will cheerfully
,
up the wire and; supposed that he work and vvllf be very greatly miss- * Safe in the arms of"'Jesus-^Vw)' in the Klondike. For years he suf- bid (k\ it for you and do it at a low
fered untold agony from consump- figure.
—tiki the whole-jdtr.l' ' '
el "
• •. ,
—Grobe—Miss Kate Rosborough. tion, accompanied by hemorrhages;
On hand all . the time. Baked
On Sabbath night Rev. F. fc.
Song—There'll come a time—
.PHONE 63.
^had served In my cafe evef'y
ly-cured byTJr^
/'
EztKitjt.
Sims .was; ordained and installed
Discovery' for ConHafrjs—-Miss Marie Carp
y oay- J' , '
'Coughs and • Colds. He
pastor of 8je S. Pranklln S t church, , C>d$g exer3«.publ(c .^dKols
A FIIE LOT OF CR0CEB1BS, Etc. •
Intgold is of little value
School.
W
a
i
t
e
d
.
of Mobile, the )«>ung brother , has will b^jn at 8:15 Tuesday evening,
Call
onyne
when
vou jire in
in comparison with this marvelous
a bright prospect of usefulness beneed of a fine meal, as per ve If,' even if it cost a A bright young man—rising junior
' fore him.—Sdu(htrn Presfyilriaii."
cent saved if you buy from me.
"dollars a bottle. Asthma, In college—desires to teach about
Sgng — Ma'vourneh—fcrttu&Mand all throat and lung month* In t h e summer. Persona InterBlake's old standi
TheJ»ev. R. L. Duffie, who re- Spratt • >.
1
affections are positively cured.- ly
can get Information at the LAK«
'sides near Westminster, lost his Class History—Mary McAliley. Miss'Marie Carpenter.
T.Hi'WI
PHONS 6.
Dr.
King'*
New^Discoyery
for
Co
m
ofltoe..
U
r
:
MorceauCaracterlslqye—Wool*!rtbarn and all of its contents last ' Class, Prophecy—Belle Slmrill. f
sumption. Tria.l botfes free .
farop—Miss^BelleSimrill.
t. ~ the barn, so we learn,1 Awarding Diplomas
.Wqpdaj&Brice's PmaSlprg,
A bird" fromover the sea— ular site jo cts. and » /do.
caughtjlre from a stroke of light- Announcements.
Address—Hon.: J. H-Hudson." '• White—MIss AnnieSteinkuhler. •" anteed to cure or price refunded.
MAXArrsr, LttnjtUU.a.C. at this office.
ing —rWalhalla Courier.
n u f l o r lUBicBirTiox:
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T0MGG0! MOUSSES

Wm. LINDSAY & SON.

90 Per Cent are Rejected!

My Goods are Second to None.

JOS. A. WALKER'S.

STOP A MOMENT.

JOS. A. WALKER & SON,

SHAD AND OTHER FISH

;ssrtoc

————-

1

of twenty knots it is not necessary
Wilie Jones, W. A. Neal, W. D.
EXCHANGE OF IDEAS.
Evans, Cole LrBlease and Senator
or.pjoper'to add per hour. A cruisikins If Frnncd and Mr. Griffith to prepare a scheduleforthe That our boys on tile ships are er that makes twenty-one knots
Ui Declines On Account.Of series of campaign meetings,- such made of the same fifnTo? stuff as travels,24.i; geographical miles^er
Health.
schedule to be reported to the full their fathers has been proven. -^Now hour. The fastest speeJ-yflobcommittee at a meeting to be held we are waiting to see how it is with tained by any boat is said to-have
in Columbia' on ' June 2nd. This our soldier boys. They wilt show been obtained by the yacht Ellide,
RELIABLE WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.
committee meets here next Wed- up all right also, there is no reason which is known to have a record of
to dopbt.—Yorkville Enquirer.
one geographical mile in one min- One of the most Complete Stocks of Goods .ever exhibited in the
nesday night.
The committee will unde.-take to Advertising is not a mysterj'; it ute, thirty-six and a half seconds or
City of Chester. We offer tlie following Bargains:
arrange the schedule this year with is simpiy telling the story of what J8.2 miles ah hour. In fact, a rethe greatest care and with a view to you have to sell to those to whom cent article in one of the engineerthe convenience of the candidates. you wish to sell it. The best ad- ing Journals states that a record of
None of the candidates seem to vertising is done by those who forty miles, an hour has been made
mind the prospect of visiting 41 know who they want for customers, by. this boat.—Philadelphia Record.
counties in the summer and in ,time and reach them effectively and freof war. Governor Ellerbe said the quently.—Profitable Advertising.
day before the convention that he
j^j»ili!W.to5®ieyeryjown^ipj; . Inanavjl battle there is no need
he always'fattened on campaigning. of an arfibuTafifFiSiTpS tb ifarry oft
Col. Watson is an earnest advocate the wounded, nor of "file closers"
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR,
of a complete and thorough cam- to keep the men from running off.
No wonder the men will fight.
paign.
It is thodght that-the-campaign WliQt elite can they do, when' the
Will begin about the 14th "of June. danger is the same whether they
Ladies' and Misses' Shoes
Those who purpose to become fight or not ? When a man with
Work Guaranteed.
and Oxfords.
candidates will very soon be mak- pretty good ground behind him for
running stands firmly facing the
ing their announcements.
Prices Reasonable.
Col. Wilie Jones has been warm- iron and leaden hail of the enemy—
ly congratulated oh all Sides upon there you have an illustration of Legal Blanks, all kinds, for sale.
his election as State cliairhyn.— true courage.—.Gaffney Ledger.
Tbe'Stale. '
/
The injury to the commodious
KodJey building, caused.by the reSmallpox Everywhere.
cent f're, has been repaired, and it
is now more attractive than ever.
It will be gratifying to the people It has been repainted in better' col—CONJUNCTLY tt'ITll Illk—
of Columbia to know that the board ors and the new plate glass in the
South Carolina & Georgia R. R.
of health now have the smallpox windows glistens jn the sunlight of
BcnmrLE IN UFFKCT MAY I. I*». .
epidemic in hand and that the dis- these.bright, beautiful days. The
ease is beginning to disappear. plate glass is being replaced also in
The number of new cases is getting the Russell and Savings Bank build. Charleston
.Hranchvllle
smaller each day and it is expected ings and that side of Main will soon
K111 .--v 1 ];.
that iri the not far. distant future the look handsomer than ever.—Rock
Kmhn
pest house will be entirely depopu- Hill Herald.
lated.
" It is surprising how many men,
It is of interest, also, to know and even women, you will now find
II!
...HhHhy.
that Columbia is by. no means the who apparently think they ought to
At'KMBI'-F
only pebble on the smallpox beach. be put at the head of the U. S. gov- BKTU
1
Hlackahnrit
According to the official report that ernment to conduct the war with
IrrtMii Miring
.. tthelhy
I
comes from Washington there . is Spain according to their own opinCity
smallpox at the followingnlaces in ions. However, it has always been
Kutlirrfortlto
...
Marlon
..
this State :
a strange fact that some people
S partanbur g...... —. . 9 could attend to other people's busiAFKNfcY MV. I
.. Hlackabunc . I.vr
Charleston
1 ness much better than to their own.
. ...(iaffney
'Arr.
Dyson
} —Edgefield Chronicle.
Remember we. do not keep old gocds. Come and-buy
Train* North of Camden run datly n r r p l
Pelham ..
20
where you can get goods at wholesale prices. Goods warIt
is
most
welcome
news
that
the
Train*
between
Charleaton,
and
Klnjpvllle
Ridge Spring
1
ranted as represented or money refunded.
run dally.
United
States
supreme
court
has
For
Information
aa
to
rate*.
Clyde
Line
TallChester county
1
in*, etc.. call on local, contracting and travel*
roada, or—
Sumter
.V.\
12 reversed Judge Simonton's decision. Inn agent* of both
K. f . GRAY. Traffic Manager*.
Now that the principle of the disS. B. LUMFKfN. G. P. A*ent.
"In Alabama cases are reported as pensary system has been upheld,
Blaekaburjc, H. C.
M.
follows: Bessimer, 25; Birming- we hope that the obnoxious features L. A. «.KifKESON.T.
C. A G. R. R.
Charleston. 8. C.
ham, .7: Corona, 1; Dolomit, 21; of the law uyll be expunged from
Haynesville, 400; Horse Creek the statute books. Eliminate the
(KASTKltN TIME 8TANDAHI>)
Mine, 3; Hurricane Bayou, 22; Jack- revenue and beverage features and
son, 10; Mobile, jo; Montevallo, 1; we will have prohibition without
Time Ttblein Effect lay 1,1898.
CKNTRAL TIME STANDARD.
Newton, 7; Patton, 9; 'Pinckaid, the name, and the dispensary with50; Rock Springs, 15; Selma, y, out the • stigma of blood money Schedule in Effect M'ch 6, '98.
Shelby, 8; Talladega, 41.
iHiich has hitherto attached to it.
Klchtui rn
In other states the totals are as With the advocates of the dis- Leave Cheater
.
liaaconivlllr
LowryvIIle
follows : Arkansas,' 77; Washing- pensary and those of prohibition Leave
Leave MeCon nr 11 111>•
(luthrleavllle .
ton, 9; Florida, 14;. Georgia, 253; united against the common enemy— Leave
Leave ^Wkvlllr
Clover
Illinois, 1; India, 1; Kentucky, 185; the whiskey traffic—the whiskey Leave
Leave tiaatonla — ^ .
Lv. Laneaatc:
Llncolnton
Louisiana, 3; Massachusetts, 2; men must be routed.—Florence Leave
Leave Newton
Lenvr
Hickory
Michigan, 1; Mississippi, - 1; New Reform xAdocate. •
Arrive
*• Lenoir
Jersey, 1; New Mexjco, 14; New
&>nni*ta at Cheater with Houthern Railway.
I'nrnllnt niul North-Wf-ti-rn. mul >ral->anl
York, 1; North Carolina, 10; Ohio,
Leave Lenoir.
a li pm
ban am
In a Laundered Shirt.
Leave IllckorJ
... 4 1* pm
T?o am
9; Pennsylvania, 2; Tennessee,
/ T H E CAMPAIGN.

GRAND SPRING OPENING!

S. M. Jones & Co

The Lantern Job Office

Lancaster and Chaster Railway.

150, scattered through 18 towns;
Texas, 30; West Virginia, 25.
' Within the time of reports from
January 1st to May 13th there have
been only 15 deaths from the disease, seven of which occurred at
Columbus, Texas.—Columbia evening Record.
Fltt'i Handicap.

Leave New ton

: b |u pm

VOU-am

C'onnecta at Lanca>ter with O. R. A C. IC R.

THE LANTERN,

Llncolnton
. | am pm loan am LF.ROY SPRINGS. Prea..
Cincinnati, May 18.—Mr.. Wm. Leave
Leave Gaatonla
; « l« pm
! MI pm
Lancaater, H. C. L.T. NICUOLS, Supt.,
Clover.
I 7 3J pm
pm
F. A., . .
Cheaper.S. C.
Doherty, an ornithologist and^ento- Leave
Leave Yorkville ...... . »n| pm
• in pm J.M.1IKATII.G.
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Lancaater. 3.C.
W. II. HARDIN.
Gdthrleavllle
H#pm
a W pin
mologist, has just returned from the Leave
V. P. and Auditor.
Leave SacConuellavllle.. MM pm . SMpm
Cheater. S. C. PRICE, TWO DOLLARS, CASH.
Leave
Low»yvllle
J
N
«5
pm
I
»
ptn
Philippine Islands, via Hong Kong Arrive Cheater —
i 9 II pm a W pm
and San Francisco. He succeeded .Tralna.Noa.9and loare firat claaa. and run
dally except Sunday. Train- Noa. <W and fll
in passing the Spanish customs carry
£a*aen|(er« and alto run dally except
There la *ood connection at Cheater
officers at Manila with complete Sunday.
with the G, C. A N. and the C. C. A A., alao
They banish pain
L. A C. R. R. ; at tiaatonla with the A. A C.
plans of the city, the harbor, the A.
L. : at Llncolnton with C. C. ; and at
GIVES
Hickory
and
Newton with W. N. C.
and prolong life.
fortifications and minute details of
G. W. F. HARPKR. President.
RELIEF.
their armament, from Consul GenK. F. RKID, Auditor.
"
Lenolf.'S.
C.
eral William* to . Admiral George
J. M. MOORK. li.F.A..
Lenoir. N.C.
Dewey. The plans and drawings ,
G. F. HARPKR. G. P. A..
Lenoir. N. C.
were concealed in a newly laundered - - - :
L. T. NICHOL*. Hupt..
Cheater, 8. C.
Shirt, which was folded, pinned ijp
and banded in the usual style-and
put with other clottitiig in his trunk.
Arriving at Hong Kong early, in'
April, he delivered the supremely
important papers to Admiral Dewey
on the Olympia.
. *

What a Knot b.
Probably there is no nautical term
more frequently used during the |
present naval war than the word
"knot." The word issynonymous
with the nautical mile,'or 6,080.27
feet, - while, a^ every" one knows, .
the geographical mile is 5,280 feet.
This would make the knot equal to
1 15-100 of a geographical mile,-and
therefore, in order to compare the
spfed of a toil expressed in knot!>
with a railroad train it is necessary
to!* multiply the speed in- knots by
15-100. . Anothe/point to rernem-jJiltwt.fiGsd.fr.eans a distance
iveled in-1 nit time, so that when
ie s n e a k s ot a b o a t h a v i n u a - u v o H

"ONMliNTS^"^

No matter what the matter is, one will do
good, and.you can get ten for live cents.

